
GoQuest is the ideal entertainment for Stag and Hen parties as it’s fun, it’s
interactive, and it’s extremely inclusive. There's a variety of challenges to suit all
interests and with 29 unique challenge rooms in each Dublin venue and a limited
amount of time on the clock, GoQuest is the perfect activity before a meal or a night
out in Dublin! Groups can choose to be as competitive as they like, with the many
challenges posing an opportunity for the winning team to gloat long into the night! 

 Stag & Hen Package

"Went here for my hen 
party and had literally 
the best time!  - highly 

recommended"

 "When booking, I was a 
little worried it would be a 
little childish and easy for 

us, but I was very wrong -we 
had such good fun! "

For 8 to 80 people!

GOQUEST 
ARENA 

CARRICKMINES
EXIT 15 M50

&  GREEN LUAS
LINE



Fun Filled GoQuest Session including 1.5 hours in the challenge zone
Dedicated GQ staff member with your group
Your own briefing (or only with another stag/hen group)
Customised video with photos and results sent the next day
Your own private post event group wrap up at the end of session
GQ Team Trophy & Puzzles for each member of the winning team.

€30 per head for groups of 8 or more
Stag/Hen goes free for groups of more than 15!

Add Food After:
Pizza Package A - Margherita or Pepperoni
Pizza ( 3 slices per head) with a 500ml drink @
€8 per head.
Pizza Package B Gourmet/all the toppings-  (3
slices per head) with a 500ml drink @ €10 per
head.
Sandwiches/Wraps/Baguette platter with a
500ml drink @ €10 per head  

Allow 2 hours on site or 2.5 hours if having 
food -arrive 15 mins before session.
We allow a max of 30 minutes per group if 
having food. 
Just wear comfortable clothes and shoes.
GoQuest is a no alcohol site and 
participants are not permitted to have 
alcohol consumed prior to playing.

NOTES:

Book now on www.goquest.ie  Email arena@goquest.ie
or call 01-6855005

The Stag/ Hen Package includes:


